One Health is an emerging global key concept integrating human and animal health through international research and policy. The complex relationships between the human and animal have resulted in a human-animal-environment interface since prehistorical times. The people, animals, plants, and the environment are so intrinsically linked that prevention of risks and the mitigation of effects of crises that originate at the interface between humans, animals, and their environments can only improve health and wellbeing. The "One Health" approach has been successfully implemented in numerous projects around the world. The containment of pandemic threats such as avian influenza and severe acute respiratory syndrome within months of outbreak are few examples of successful applications of the One Health paradigm. The paper begins with a brief overview of the human-animal interface and continues with the socio-economic and public health impact caused by various zoonotic diseases such as Middle East respiratory syndrome, Influenza, and Ebola virus. This is followed by the role of "One Health" to deal the global problem by the global solution. It emphasizes the interdisciplinary collaboration, training for health professionals and institutional support to minimize global health threats due to infectious diseases. The broad definition of the concept is supposed to lead multiple interpretations that impede the effective implementation of One Health approach within veterinary profession, within the medical profession, by wildlife specialists and by environmentalists, while on the other side, it gives a value of interdisciplinary collaboration for reducing threats in human-animal-environment interface.
Introduction
Humans and microbes are engaged in a moral, self-interested, coevolutionary struggle [1, 2] . The inextricable connectivity between animals, humans, and the environment has been recognized for centuries. Diamond and Ford [3] has put forth: "Questions of the animal origins of human disease lie behind the broadest pattern of human history and behind some of the most important issues of human health today." The complex relationships between the human and animal have resulted in a human-animal interface since prehistorical times [4] .
Research findings have implicated wildlife as an important "zoonotic pool" of novel pathogens, and the domestic animals act as amplifiers of pathogens emerging from the wild [3] . A study has conclusively shown the positive correlation between time since its domestication and the number of infectious diseases (and parasites) shared between domesticated animals and humans (p<0.05). Therefore, domestic animals are also important in influencing the human infectious disease transmission cycle.
Diseases and/or infections that are naturally "transmissible from vertebrate animals to man" are classified as a zoonosis [4] . According to recent definition by the World Health Organization (WHO), any disease or infection that is naturally transmissible from vertebrate animals to humans and vice versa is classified as a zoonosis [5] . Zoonoses involve bacteria (salmonellosis, plague, anthrax, and leptospirosis), parasites (taeniasis, hydatidosis, and toxoplasmosis), viruses (rabies, Japanese encephalitis, avian influenza, Nipah, severe acute respiratory syndrome [SARS] , and avian influenza), and unconventional agents (bovine spongiform encephalopathy). Some examples of zoonotic pathogens for which ruminants are an important reservoir are shiga toxin producing Escherichia coli O157 and O26, new variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease/bovine spongiform encephalitis (BSE), campylobacteriosis, salmonellosis, Q fever, leptospirosis. Other terms used to define the source of infection and the directions of transmission are as follows:
• Anthropozoonoses: Zoonoses maintained in nature by animals and transmissible to humans (e.g., rabies and brucellosis).
• Zooanthroponoses: Zoonoses maintained by humans but transmissible to other vertebrates (e.g., amebiasis to dogs and tuberculosis). The different opinions on the definition have led confusion among scientists. Therefore, WHO/FAO expert committee decided to abandon these two terms and recommended "zoonoses" as "diseases and infections which are naturally transmitted between vertebrate animals and man" [6] .
The world has undergone a political revolution, rapid industrial development, and unprecedented growth of primary industries and population that has increased the human, animal, and wildlife interactions at close proximity. The changes also referred as 5 T's: Trade, transport, travel, tourism, and terrorism have opened the area for the spillover of epidemic, endemic, and pandemic zoonotic diseases [2, 7, 8] . Understanding this versatile human-animal interface is crucial for characterizing the permanent yet continuously evolving risks of cross-species transmission of pathogens between animals and humans.
The epidemiological triad is an epidemiological model of disease causation which involves an agent, a susceptible host, and an environment. Elimination of vectors that may convey agent to the host may prevent disease, but it is just the tip of the iceberg [9] . Causation of diseases includes a web of several factors that change the probability of disease occurrence. The factors are biologic, genetic, ecologic, climatic, anthropogenic, and socioeconomic [10] .
Recent studies have indicated that around twothirds of the approximately 1500 agents of human infectious disease are zoonoses, 175 are considered to be "emerging," and in the important group of emerging infectious diseases, over three quarters are zoonoses [11] . There are various emerging and reemerging infections. The incidence or a spread of a pathogen into new areas or a new host species is called "disease emergence" [8] . Yet, a majority of zoonoses are not prioritized by health systems and are labeled as "neglected" or "endemic" [12] [13] [14] . Newly emerging infections are those that have not previously been recognized in humans. Reemerging and resurging infections are those that existed in the past but are now rapidly increasing either in incidence or in geographical or human host range. Deliberately emerging microbes are those that have been developed by man, usually for nefarious use.
Wildlife originated zoonoses have been the most global threat of all emerging infectious diseases [15, 16] . Zoonoses caused by viruses are more of a public health threat and are a cause for global concern. There are several examples that justify that viral zoonotic diseases have shaped the course of human civilization. Some examples are as follows: The "Black death" that was spread by rats in the middle ages, "Spanish flu" which was linked to influenza strains in birds [17] , and human sleeping sickness linked to unrestricted cattle restocking [18] . Diseases such as influenza (avian and swine flu), SARS, and Nipah virus (NiV) have afflicted the planet over recent times and the viruses are being detected in new places which had never been recorded before. Th e most recent outbreak of Zika virus in Latin America [19] is an example.
Many of the zoonoses are often highly transmissible and spread rapidly (occasionally causing global pandemics) and can be fatal which has raised a great deal of attention globally. For the successful zoonotic transmission, pathogens are transmitted through only animals or only humans or both. The progression of pathogens from an animal into humans can be described in five stages [20] . Stage 1: Pathogenic agent that is specific to certain host species and that has not been detected in humans under natural conditions. Example: Most malarial plasmodia. Stage 2: Pathogens that are transmitted to humans from animals ("primary infection") under natural conditions but not between humans ("secondary infection" Example: The agents causing falciparum malaria, measles, mumps, rubella, smallpox, and syphilis. Another noteworthy point is the existence of species barrier to pathogen transfer which can be attributed to the phylogenetic distance. The probability-per-unit-time (p) of infection of a new host species increases with the availability of the existing donor host, with the fraction of the existing host population infected, with the frequency of "encounters" between them, with the opportunities for transmission through vectors between them, and with the probability of transmission per encounter [20] . While p decreases when the phylogenetic distance between the existing host and new host is increased and p also varies with microbe's characteristics. Close phylogenetic relationship of chimpanzees' to humans has resulted in numerous diseases such as AIDS and hepatitis B in humans, despite their low abundance and less frequent encounters with humans. Whereas, plague and typhus are established diseases acquired from rodents due to their high abundance and dwellings around human households. For example, trypanosomes and flaviviruses infect a wider taxonomic range of hosts unlike plasmodia and simian foamy viruses. The transition from Stage 1 to Stage 2 indicates that most animal pathogens are not transmitted to humans rather viruses such as Nipah and SARS are acquired by humans from intermediate animal hosts that frequently encounter humans. The transmission of rabies directly to humans from bats is possible when they bite humans. Stage 2 and 3 virulent pathogens such as anthrax and Marburg agents can have a global impact if they made the transition to Stage 4 or 5. The modern developments have facilitated more efficient transmission of pathogens between humans such as blood transfusion (hepatitis C), the commercial bushmeat trade (retroviruses), industrial food production (BSE), international travel (cholera), intravenous drug use (human immunodeficiency virus [HIV]), vaccine production (simian virus), and susceptible pools of the elderly, antibiotic-treated, immunosuppressed patients [21] .
Impact of Viral Zoonoses
Zoonoses have proven to be a significant public health problem not to mention the explicit socioeconomic impact it exerts. It is estimated that around 2.7 million human deaths and around 2.5 billion cases of human illness a year are caused due to 56 zoonoses [22] . The direct cost of outbreaks over the last decade is estimated by the World Bank to be more than US $20 billion which balloons to US$200 billion when indirect costs to economies are considered [23] . Viral infections significant to human health (Table-1) [25] are ever expanding with the emergence of novel viruses such as SARS coronavirus (CoV), H1N1 influenza virus, and Ebola virus. Viral zoonotic diseases have a global impact in terms of morbidity and mortality. Economic losses from BSE in the UK totaled the US $7 billion, SARS in East Asia and Canada between 40 and 50 billion and highly pathogenic avian influenza in East Asia cost the livestock sector $10 billion [21, 23] . This also highlights that zoonotic disease is not just an issue for developing countries.
Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS)
This novel CoV causes a severe lower respiratory illness that was first reported in Saudi Arabia in 2012 [26] . It is phylogenetically related to bat CoVs, but camels act as intermediate hosts to spread into humans. It has since spread to several other countries around the world. In a recent report, more than 1340 laboratory-confirmed human cases of MERS-CoV infection have been reported [25] . The affected age group ranges from 9 months to 94 years, and 64% of cases have been males infected with MERS-CoV who develop severe acute respiratory illness, including fever, cough, and shortness of breath leading to death.
Recently in May 2015, the Republic of Korea reported an outbreak of MERS [27] . A total of 182 confirmed cases of MERS and 32 deaths had been reported by the end of June 2015. This outbreak is the largest known outside the Arabian Peninsula. Similarly, China and Thailand have also reported cases of MERS, and hence, the threat continues.
Influenza
Influenza virus emerged after a repeated exchange of genes from a "zoonotic pool" of wildlife [8] . Studies have identified non-human primate as potential reservoirs of avian influenza from which HIV types 1 and 2 originated [28] . Influenza viruses are segmented, negative sense, single-stranded, RNA viruses classified within the family Orthomyxoviridae. Influenza A viruses have the widest host range with many subtypes identified based on the antigenic characteristics of the glycoproteins hemagglutinin (16 subtypes of HA) and neuraminidase (9 subtypes of NA) [29] . In the past 100 years, five influenza pandemics have occurred due to the emergence of a new subtype of the influenza virus. The first influenza virus outbreak believed to be due to a human-adapted avian influenza was in 1918 and killed more people in a single year than the bubonic plague [30] . It is reported that the influenza epidemic of 1918-1919 killed nearly 100 million people worldwide [31] .
The first pandemic of the century -SARS occurred in 2003 followed by avian influenza [32] . SARS caused by SARS CoV originated from civet cats and spread globally in a very short span of time. A novel H1N1 human-swine-avian reassortant virus caused a pandemic threat in 2009 [33] . The WHO classed the spread of swine flu as a global pandemic [34] .
Since 2003, more than 780 clinical cases of H5N1 influenza infection have been reported in humans predominating children and young adults and the infection threat persists [35] . This virus is now endemic among birds and poultry populations in Eurasia. The sporadic transmission of this virus to humans provides opportunities for further evolution into a novel strain that can efficiently transmit from human to human, which would create a pandemic potential. The WHO has described the potential threat from H5N1 as a "public health crisis" [36] . A total of 571 human cases of avian influenza A (H7N9) virus infection, including 212 deaths, have been reported to the WHO until February 23, 2015. The H7N9 pandemic has not only lead to significant human mortality and morbidity but also decline of global GDP (damages of US$3 trillion) up to 5% according to the World Bank [37] .
Ebola virus
Fruit bats have been implicated as the potential reservoir of Ebola virus [38] . Ebola virus is a non-segmented, negative-sense, single-stranded RNA virus that resembles rhabdoviruses and paramyxoviruses. It was first recognized in 1976 when two outbreaks occurred in Zaire and Sudan [39] . It is considered one of the most virulent pathogens in humans.
Brierley, Vonhof [40] has identified West Africa as the highest risk hotspot for zoonotic bat viruses and this area has observed the largest scale outbreak of Ebola virus disease till date. It is evident that areas having large and increasing populations of both humans and livestock are at a higher risk for zoonotic diseases.
The case fatality rate has been reported to be as high as 70% in the 2014-2015 Ebola (Zaire species) epidemic in West Africa [41] . This epidemic has not only been the first to occur but also the largest outbreak so far. This virus caused several hundred cases and mortality in 1995 in Kikwit, Democratic Republic of the Congo. The Ebola outbreak began in the West African nation of Guinea in late 2013 and subsequently spread to Liberia, Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Senegal, and Mali. The cumulative number of probable, suspected, and laboratory-confirmed cases attributed to Ebola virus infection until May 31, 2015, is 27,181, including 11,162 deaths [42] . According to the same report, approximately 60% of over 860 infected healthcare workers have lost their lives during the same epidemic. The magnitude of the outbreak has probably been underestimated due in part to the patients being cared for outside of the hospital settings.
NiV infection
NiV is a newly discovered non-segmented RNA virus of the paramyxovirus family. The NiV first emerged in Malaysia in 1998 during an outbreak which caused more than 100 human deaths [43] . Initially, the cause was considered to be Japanese encephalitis and then Hendra virus, but later it was identified as NiV.
Fruit bats (Pteropus spp.) are the reservoirs of this virus that was first transmitted to domestic pigs and NiV was extracted in the fruit remaining dropped by these bats in Malaysia [44] . Malaysia has been producing pigs for several decades; however, the movement of bats and their densities were not as pronounced around pig farms until the late 1990s [45] . Anthropogenic activity such as intensified farming, establishing pig sties combined with orcharding close to fruit bat habitats, wildfires in Sumatra forest, and El Nino southern oscillation events are the proposed causation for the migration of fruit bats from Sumatra to Peninsular Malaysia. This led to the introduction of the virus into the index farm region. However, another study showed that the Sumatran forest fires have been associated with coral die-offs as well as the regular haze events in Malaysia [46] .
NiV emergence is linked to farming intensification and environmental change. NiV infection was also confirmed in Bangladesh and India between 2001 and 2005 [47] . Although NiV antibodies were found in a serological survey of Pteropus spp., fruit bats, the pigs, and other animals were not found to be infected [48, 49] . Human-to-human transmission has not been documented.
Rabies
Rabies has been known since antiquity and draws huge concern, especially in regions with unvaccinated dogs. Rabies has been endemic in Thailand and much of Asia for many years, and sylvatic and urban cycles have maintained its transmission. There is also a possibility of a spillover of rabies virus from dogs to wildlife and vice versa. The dog is, however, the main reservoir and vector with wildlife playing a minor role [37] . The complete range of bat rabies is not demonstrated. Nearly 70,000 people die of rabies every year [50] , mostly in developing countries of Africa and Asia. Approximately 21,000-24,000 people (45% of the worldwide number of cases) die of rabies in SEA [51] , of which India accounts for more deaths than any other country.
Role of One Health -Global Problems Require Global Solutions
The One Health approach recognizes that the human, animal (including livestock, wildlife, and other animals), and environmental health are inextricably linked, and it is a widely accepted prism through which governments, nongovernmental organizations, and practitioners view human health [52] . This approach seeks to improve the health and well-being of humans, animals, and the environment through innovative, intersectoral, and interprogrammatic development. There are a variety of definitions of the One Health. Zinsstag, Meisser [53] state that "One Health is anything that adds value to the health of animals and humans, or economic savings, not achievable without the cooperation of the two medicines. It should just become normal that doctors and veterinarians work together as closely as possible." The One Health Commission defines One Health differently stating that "One Health is the collaborative effort of multiple health science professions, together with their related disciplines and institutions -working locally, nationally, and globally -to attain optimal health for people, domestic animals, wildlife, plants, and our environment" [54] .
One Health encourages coordination, communication, data sharing, and joint efforts between the involved parties. It is a worldwide strategy and it aims to integrate policy interventions across multiple sectors and disciplines to identify potential public health risks related to infectious disease. It helps in the development of new ways of tackling the various oncoming challenges such as food security and safety, emerging and endemic zoonotic diseases, antimicrobial and drug resistance, climate change, and human-animal bond. This helps to undertake simultaneous and holistic approach to yield significantly larger health benefits instead of targeting an isolated area. Since it is a cross-sectoral and multidisciplinary, it involves anthropology, bioinformatics, ecology, economics, epidemiology, genetics, mathematics, medical (clinical), microbiology, meteorology, political sciences, social sciences, and veterinary (clinical).
The people, animals, plants, and the environment are so intrinsically linked that prevention of risks and the mitigation of effects of crises that originate at the interface between humans, animals, and their environments can only improve health and well-being. Therefore, a collaborative approach among the multidisciplinary team is required to design an effective intervention strategy to promote human health.
The One Health concept is gaining widespread acceptance. There are several successful applications of One Health paradigm. "One Health Task Force" is one way of operationalisation of "One Health" and this kind of logical approach to combat zoonoses may need to be expanded globally [55] . The containment of pandemic threats such as avian influenza and SARS within months of outbreak through international solidarity and mutual cooperation [32] indicates the importance of One Health.
In 2006, the Health for Animals and Livelihood Improvement [56] project was initiated in rural Tanzania. This project is assessing the impact of zoonotic disease on the health of people living in a water-limited ecosystem, simultaneously investigating the medical, ecological, socioeconomic, and policy issues. Rabies and Rift Valley fever are important zoonotic diseases present in wildlife, domestic animals, and people in Tanzania [57] . The multilevel approach of this project includes testing of wildlife, livestock, and their water sources for potential zoonotic pathogens; testing water quality and their use; assessing wildlife demography; evaluating disease impacts on people; village economies; introducing disease detection and training programs; and developing health and environmental policies. Therefore, several issues that interact together are brought together in a common framework instead of dealing with just a single issue.
In 2011, a memorandum of understanding was signed to promote increased One Health collaboration between the World Small Animal Veterinary Association and the OIE [58] . These partner organizations have encouraged the use of public-private partnerships to implement appropriate prevention and control methods for rabies. They have provided support to establish regional vaccine banks in close collaboration with major donor organizations to support the fight against rabies. On December 10, 2015, the WHO and the World Organization for Animal Health, in collaboration with the UN Food and Agriculture Organization and the Global Alliance for the Control of Rabies, launched a global framework to eliminate rabies by 2030 [59] . This initiative marks the first time that the human and animal health sectors have come together to adopt a common strategy to tackle this disease. In the past 5 years, Tanzania, South Africa, Bangladesh, and the Philippines have proven that elimination of rabies is feasible and affordable. Therefore, One Health coordinates between human and animal health, assists in support from donors and stakeholders in the public and private sectors, and engages the community to achieve the goals.
There are several health problems and in many areas of the world where One Health approach can be implemented. Antimicrobial resistance has dominated the health concern because of its emergence and importance globally. Other examples are parasitic diseases, zoonotic diseases, and vector-borne diseases such as malaria, Japanese encephalitis, and dengue. For the prevention and control of such diseases requires multisectoral action for which One Health approach can be the best suitable action.
Challenges to the Future
There have been concerns over the effective implementation of One Health within veterinary profession [53, [60] [61] [62] , within the medical profession [63] , by wildlife specialists [64] , and by environmentalists [65] . The strikingly broad definition obviously allows multiple interpretations of the concept. It gives the general idea of collaboration and convergence; nevertheless, it does not engage with the specifics of how this should take place [66] . One Health has also primarily been a method to "rebrand" or "advertise" their own work to gain popularity. Furthermore, Häsler, Gilbert [62] reported that health professionals from human health sector are not engaged with One Health, whereas those working in animal and environmental health are interested in the concept.
Shortage of collaborative programs, insufficient environmental training for health professionals, and a lack of institutional support impede progress to address global health and sustainability challenges [67] . Incorporating One Health into academic schedule could lead a significant impact on creating awareness and attitudes toward public health and safety.
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Conclusion
Humans have had the luxury of forgetting about the catastrophic effects of zoonotic diseases that have occurred in the past. There has definitely been an upsurge of disease emergence particularly zoonotic diseases in the past few decades. It is critical that we do not disregard the possible disease outbreaks and that we combat emerging diseases in a systematic way. Provided the fact that zoonoses have a huge impact on public health as well as the animals and wildlife, employing a systematic One Health approach is important. Finally, it gives a value of interdisciplinary collaboration for reducing threats to global health from infectious diseases.
